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GREEN&CLEAN WK
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2% hydrogen peroxide solution for the decontamination of process water 
and the prevention of limescale deposits in the pipe systems of dental units

Characteristics broad spectrum of efficacy, with long-term effect
prevention of biofilm
limescale inhibitor prevents calcification
protects hand and angle pieces
CE 0044

Recommendations 
for use

wear protective gloves and glasses 
for continuous decontamination, add GREEN&CLEAN WK every time the water  
bottle is refilled (see dosing table below)
when the contents of the GREEN&CLEAN WK bottle have been used up, remove the 
dosing aid from the empty bottle and transfer it directly to the new bottle
replace the dosing aid every six months and in case of heavy contamination
the dosing aid is not suitable for reprocessing
*the dosing aid is only compatible with the 750 ml GREEN&CLEAN WK bottle - use  
a measuring beaker when using 1 liter GREEN&CLEAN WK bottles 

Dosing table Water GREEN&CLEAN WK
Standard decontamination Shock treatment**

0.5 l 6 ml 12 ml

1.0 l 12 ml 24 ml

2.0 l 24 ml 48 ml

3.0 l 36 ml 72 ml

**action time for shock treatment: min. 1 hour, max. 12 hours (tubes must be soaked 
completely for the entire duration of the shock treatment) 

1.  Wear gloves when removing the dosing aid 
from its packaging 

2. Remove the warranty strip (avoid touching  
the pick-up tube)

3. Insert pick-up tube and screw dosing aid 
tightly on the GREEN&CLEAN WK bottle*

4. Open the yellow cap and press lightly to dose 
(see dosing table below)

5. Pour GREEN&CLEAN WK into the water bottle 
and reconnect it to the dental unit

6.  Close cap immediately after every use to 
protect contents from contamination

Application using the dosing aid

SPECIAL AREAS


